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SHIPPING INFORMATION

fa-Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
nn c. O TT

ce
Imii
día:

March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. S. LLAN-
DOVERY CASTLE.

ma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:

I a:
n.

March 6, S. S. LLANSTEPHEN CASTLE. April 4, S. S. DUN- 
LUCE CASTLE.

ma-Toulon-Naples-Port Sai^ arrives and leaves Palma:
F‘ March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO. 
lona-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Palma:gra

?d: 
sin 
am

March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20,
S. S. ORONTES. 

irpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:
March 8. S. S. SAGAING. March 22, S. S. BURMA. April 5, 
S. S. YOMA.

ma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
ks 
•ten 
Pac: 
ir |

March 6. S. S. PEGU. March 20, S. S. CHINBWIN. April 
S. S. KEMMENDINE. April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. 
AMARAPOORA.

mburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:

’ "m 
:a. '

2, 
S.

March 11, S. S. USSUKUMA. April 15, S. S. USAMBARA. 
la-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma:

March 1. S. S. USAMBARA. April 1, S. S. USARAMO. 
a-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives a n

March 1, S. S. EXCAMBION.
d

¡^a-Málaga-Boston-New York arrives and leaves Palma:
March 8, S.fé. EXETER. March 22, S. S. EXCAMBION.

E
TRANSATLANTIC

Leaves Port of For Due Company

¡ngaria *

ihingfon *
Feb. 27 Cherbourg New Vork 
Feb. 27 Havre
Feb. 28 Havre

n . y.
n . y.

Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar.

5
5
6

Cun. White Star 
French Line 
U. 8. Lines

||[í Ships carrying mail. Mail marked to go via a 
s'hould be posteé before 7 p.m. at the Post Office

p ank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE days before the 
g cate of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before 

I rllPm. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelona.

a North Atlantic
or at the

VIAJES BALEARES
j Alacio St. (Cre'diio Balear Dunuing) Telephoiie 2222

AMSH'P. RA1LWAY & AERIAL TICKETS, 
^^ ^J^L0METRIC0S ARE ÍSSUED IMMEDIATELY

STILE LINt
CALLING AT

s.s. LLANSTEPHAN CASTLE, Mar 6 ------3TL—,

MARSEILLES,GENOA 
PORT SAID AMD

OA| . 1 RDUMD
PALMA LONDON AFRICA I

PALMX POST CLASS1F1ED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS 
CONSTATE THE MOST EFFEC^VE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY REPLIES

RESTAURANTS, ETC.

Tea Dancing
music on the Island. Tea pta. 1 50.

FOR SALE

Land near Bonanova, view tha can never |,e obstrucled 
mexpensive, terms erranged. Apply 
515 Pr Ima Post.

T0 LET

Villa near Puer,° de Andrailx, v nm running water in every 
room, fully furnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post.

The Turkey Bar
from 10 p.m. CABARET—sungs and 
dances.

Land .near Puer,° de Andraüx
7 large acr^^of land suita- 

ble for devdopmení by estáte agent 
one villa already on site and furnished 
Apply: 515 Palma Post.

INSTRUCT1ON

Jhe Dansant
TITOS TAR BAB1ES. TEA 1.50.

Professional
Spanish and French. Modérate prices. 
Also at p’ipil s home. Write to: Guiller
mo Morell, Harina. 29-4° - Palma and 
Antonio Martorell, Menendez Pelayo, 
12 - Terreno.

M1SCELLANEOUS

FASHIONS Casa José Buades ¡rK
F'ootwP'íl'r Calzados york. New 

vjvLWCdr distinctive. Models 
tor ¿ipnng. English Brogues. - Pelaires. 4.

Wireless Installations, Electric fires - 
Plaza Rosario, 1. HOTELS

Mallorca
Colmado Parisién
Fresh butter daily. Large assortment 
oí Wines and Liqueurs. Every class of 
Spamsh & Foreign producís. Plaza 
Cort, 16 - Tel. 1161.A nn a ’c  *s  re,10wned for exclusive

M x M°dels in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril, 35 Te'reno.

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12 

Pías, strictly net. Son Serra

Mercadal Tailor
Mallorca speciaIMngJn Gentlemen's 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

Rerir !ías a new collection of sporls Weer 2di Cdlk H 
de Abril, Terreno.

(Tram Son Roca).
HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 

Anclraitx
Ideal situation. Wonderful bathing 
sand.—Pensión from 18 peseta»

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most att-ractive place to stay

VlPfia can c°Py or create lo plea- 
se you. San Nicolás, 12.

BorHflrlos ^^hOUERAS;
M udUOS Handkerchiefs, ta-
ble clothsjingerie, stockings & rubber 
corsets. Jovellanos 10

Mantequerias c^,^. 
wiches, Cooked Beans. Jaime 11, 29 — 
Telephone 2614.

RiiMa v  hiam, Cheese - Always 
r  f r e s h : LA t ,e n d a  b l a n 

c a , Bonanova, ¿6- Terreno.

in Palma.

HOTEL MIRAMAR
Alcudia

Le Printemps DX 
mended house.

Bordados Nell
uiscnminating Persons. Opposite the 
Cate Born.

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis * 
Shootlng * Golf * Fishiing.

«FERNANDEZ»
Puerto ae Alcudia.

EXCURSIONS La Casa de las Medias 
the best shop for socks & stockings. 
Calle Colon, 25.

Full Pensión...6.50 to 8.- Ptas.
Bed an^ Breakfast... 3.- ”
English meáis............. 3,_ ’•

The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares

Clínica Peñaranda ti^ 
well situated, paironised by Foreign 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

WANT ADS

Telephone the ■ description of 
Ohings you wish to sell or want to 
:>uy, to 1076, Palma or write.

Th e Pa l ma  Po s t  Press
Calle San Felio, 4

—Ist CLass, 3.60 Pías.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient dlrecitory 
for the arriving tourist.

Mso r t o UN,t ED KINGDOM
O Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon

^Sents. dass Passengers only)
SCHEMBR1, Ltd. pALMA _ Tel. „17

Travel from Spain to AMERICA 

for only
via París

Tv-w - ^sia§ tlle excellent Services oí the

UNITED STATES LINES
IMTPnx\ENERAL A CENTS

4 ^TERNATIONAL EXPRESS 
. Tourist Office

fiador, 18 BARCELONA - P.a de Cataluña. 8

10 CENTIMOS PER WQHD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS

Address: The Palma Post - Calle San Felio, 4

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España

M.C.D. 2022
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DISCONTENTIN 
ALGERIA

ADMINISTRAT1ON
ATTACKED

ON TO MECCA

Al g ie r s , Saturday
A crisis has been reached in the 

political and racial situation here, 
with even the high cLass natives 
rebelling against the French Ad- 
ministration and voicing their op- 
inions against the íoreign govern- 
ors.

The natives of the lower classes 
have resorted to violence in a num- 
ber of cases. In Oudezenati, a band 
oí young men attacked the French 
gendarmerie, overwhelmed the pól
ice and released the Arab prisoners 
in the jail.

Pólice reinforcements sent to 
Ouedzenati have succeeded in res- 
toring order, but the escaped pris
oners have not been recaptured 
and the instigators of the attack 
have not been arrested. Additional 
reinforcements are already on their 
way to assist in rounding up the 
offenders.

Mecca Bound

One of the surest barometers of 
the relations between the natives 
and the French is the number of 
plilgrims to Mecca, the holy City of 
the Mohammedans.

This year, the travel to Mecca 
is heavier than lt has been for 
years past, with devout Moham
medans of all classes making the 
journey to the East.

In one case, a steamer chartered 
by the faithful steamed out of the 
port of Algiers loaded to the guards 
with no less than 5,000 Arabs. All 
of the cabin accommodations were 
sold out to the wealthy pilgrims, 
and the more humble lined the 
decks luntil the vessel looked like 
a box of sardines w*ith their heads

(.Continued on page 6)

CLOWN PRINCE SKOSSY ON WARPATH

Lis b o n , Saturday
The Clown Prince of Andorra is 

on the warpath again.
Boris I, Supreme and Sovereign 

Prince of Andorra, Count of Oran- 
ge, Lieutenant to the King of 
France, Barón de Skossyreff lyc- 
lept Skossy), has a bone to pick 
with the Republic of Spain and 
with his customary verbosity has 
aired his discontent in a manifestó 
printed in Portuguese and distrib- 
uted far and wide in this country.

During the three months he was 
a guest of the Spanish Government 
—in the workhouse in Madrid—the 
Prihce of Pretenderá declares he 
was robbed of 10,000 pesetas and 
his clothes. The fact that anybody 
able to frisk Bkossi of 10,000 pese
tas would be a financial genius 
capable of balancing the Abyssin- 
ian budget is not mentioned.

STAVISKY REPORT
SHARP CRITIC1SM 

IN PARIS

Pa r ís , Saturday
Of iforty-four officially .appoint- 

ed investigators of the Stavisky 
scandal, only eight were present at 
the meeting that resulted in a rep- 
ort exonerating former Premier 
Camille Chautemps of all blame 
for the greatest swindle in the 
history oí the Third Republic.

The report was published after 
it was passed by a resolution of the 
eight investigators last Wednesday. 
It ateo cleared former Attorney 
General Bressard, who was torced 
to resign under fire not long after 
the exposure of Stavisky as the 
perpetrator of the Bayonne pawn- 
broker ¡swindle and numerous other 
shady de ais.

That a mere handfful of inves
tigators was present at the meet
ing was revealed today when a 
disgruntled minority of the eight 
men revealed that the report was 
framed in the absence of most of 
the officials whose duty it was to 
be on hand. The minority comp- 
laint, made public through the 
press, has already caused a clamour 
for a new and more thorough in- 
vestigation.

The odd absence of so many of 
the investigators has led to the 
chiarge, ateo in the papers, that the 
Query into the actions of M. Chaut
emps and M. Bressard was «fram
ed» to bring about a favourable re- 
por’t.

It is pointed out that both M. 
Chautemps and M. Bressard were 
unable to give satisfactory ac- 
counts for themselves at the time 
of the Stavisky exposures and that 
it was their own reticence that 
brought about the order for the 
investigation.

Meanwhile, the revelation of the 
minority has resulted in all the 
usual manifestations. Se varal 
workers’ unions have ttoeatened 
to go on strike unless the query is

(.Continned on page 6)

Skossy’s manifestó is addressed 
to the «International Pólice», an 
organisation that has not, ^as far
as research workers on The Palma 
Post can ascertain, come into be- 
ing. Apparently, the Pretender is 
imposing a job of bilí collecting on 
that hypothetical body just so the 
policemen will have some work to 
do when and if they are appoint- 
ed.

Time and distance seem to have 
toned the warrior Prince down a 
bit. Not so many months ago, the 
mere thought that he might have 
been robbed of 10,000 pesetas if he 
had ever seen such a sum would 
have sent him off on a declaration 
of war such as the one he penned 
against the Bishop of Urge] when 
his hopes of carving out a throne 
in the Pyrenées were running 
high.

SIR J. SiMON’S 
PROPOSED TOUR
MAY TRAVEL TO 

MOSCOW

BERLIN VISIT
Lo n d o n , Saturday

Foreign Secretary Sir John Si
món, who will leave for París next 
Thursday to discuss the European 
situation with Premier Flandin, 
may make a Circuit of the contin- 
ent before returning to England.

The Foreign Secretary, i.t is un- 
derstood, is desirous of forming for 
himsélf a complete picture of con- 
ditions in Europe before voicing 
his opinions as to the part England 
should play in international pol- 
itics.

Sir John is believed to be part- 
icularly anxious to see Ohancellor 
Adolf Hitler and to learnfirst hand 
the extent to which the Third 
Reich will go towards insuring 
peace.

So far, his knowledge of Germa- 
ny’s stand has depended upon 
Communications to Berlín and sta- 
tements handed him by Herr 
Hoesch, the Germán Ambassador in 
London.

Next Week

The date for the projected trip 
to Berlín has not been set, but it 
will probably take place the week 
following the talks in París with 
Premier Flandin and Foreign Min- 
ister Fierre Laval.

From Germany, Sir John expects 
to journey to Moscow, where a 
number of ticklisih problems rem- 
ain to be thrashed out by England 
and the Soviet Union if anything 
like cooperation is to be arrived at 
by the two powers.

In Moscow, Sir John will be rec- 
eived both by Comrade Stalin, the 
Secretary of the Communist Coun- 
cils, and Foreign Commissar Max
im Litvinoff. The Foreign Commis
sar and Sir John Simón have met 
in discussion before, but the En- 
glish statesman has not yet dealt 
with the Soviet dictator himself.

If the long trek to Moscow does 
not exhaust too much time, the 
Foreign Secretary will make a 
number of other important calis 
before returning to London.

It is considered almost essential 
that he s¿op off at Warsaw to 
sound the feelings and opinions of 
Colonei Beck, the Polish Foreign 
Minister.

Poland, for over a year, has 
earned the suspicion of France for 
her suddenly acquired pro-German 
views. This matter might have been 
purely France’s concern, were it 
not for the disclosures of a Polish 
spy ring in Berlín that resulted in 
the executions lof last week.

Although the Polish spies were 
apprehended, it is generally bel
ieved that, before their arrest, they 
discovered secret Germán plans for 
an invasión of Poland. Such a bel- 
ief ís not caloulated to push for- 
ward the ibudding friendshíp of

(.Continued on page 6)

MEMEL DISPUTE
MASS TRIAL IN 

KOVNO

Ko v n o , Saturday
The mass trial of Memellanders 

accused of plotting an armed ris- 
ing against the Lithuanian state 
entered its second phase yester- 
day, when the examination of 
nearly 200 witnesses for the de- 
fence began.

The prosecution had brought 
forward 300 witnesses to prove its 
contentions that both the Memel 
partios were controlled from Ger
many, that armed revolution was 
being planned in the territory, and 
that the members of the Memel 
parties practiced systematíc terror- 
ism. The evidence however lent no 
serious support to the allegations, 
owing to the lack of positive facts 
adduced by the vast array of 
witnesses.

The first charge was definitely 
refutcd yesterday in the course of 
the evidence given by Herr Kueb- 
arth, President of the Koenigsb- 
erg Chamber of Commerce, and 
Herr Schreiber, former President 
of the Memel Diet.

Both witnesses categorically 
denied the charges levelled at Herr 
Neumann, the chief defendant. 
Herr Schreiber declared that he 
never had given Herr Neumann a 
list of the «Lithuanian Sharpsho- 
oters», but on the contrary, had es- 
tab-ished the fact that he discoun- 
tenanced the activities of that or
ganisation, which gave rise to ru- 
mours of an intended Putsch, in 
the winter of 1932.

St o c k o l m , Saturday
Immediate intervention in the 

Memel territory by the signatory 
powers of the Statute of Memel is 
demanded by the newspaper 
Svenska Dagbladet here.

The editorial in which the dem- 
and is made declares that the con- 
tinued infringements of the Statute 
by the Lithuanian Government

(.Continued on page 6)

BRITISH SAAR TROOPS’ RETURN ’ ¡

Lo n d o n , Saturday

The First Battalion of the Essex 
Regiment, forming .the first ret
urning contingent of the British 
troops who formed part of the In
ternational Forcé in the Saar, mar- 
ched across London yesterday to 
entrain, for their camp in York- 
shire.

A large crowd was present at Vic
toria to witness the arrival of the 
men, who looked fit and nheerful. 
They were played through the 
streets by their own band and that 
of the Irish Guards.

«The Times» describes them in 
an editorial as «peacetime victors», 
and pays tribute to the manner 
in which they performed their dif- 
ficult task of assisting in the pres-

HALAN GENERA) 
SAILS

___  

TO COMMAND I 1 
AFRICA

MORE TROOPS

Ro me , Sature
Crown Prince Umberto w: .ang

present today at 2 p.m. whe:. Iete 
first of the troopsfrom Palemón 
bark at Messina in the motor^ope 
Voloania for East Africa. Ti. pan: 
vil population has been order as 1 
the military authorities to a- nd j 
the departure in large numbaix 0 

635.The transport of troops is 
ceeding uninterruptedliy fron The
the ports of Southern ítaly, ac-P^01 

he ti 
hich

ing to press reports, and the 
parations for the projected 
ion against Ethiopia are con^3*11 

erem
11 ci

ing at top speed.
General Rodolfo Graziani, 

ijy’s most sucessful colonial s q  
who has been appointed comE Os lf 

nditer-in-chief of the Italian Es 
tionary Forcé, sailed for SoiThe 
land yesterday from Naples. de

general was formerly commr 3 rei 
in-chief of the Italian arny ry 
Cyrenaica and the Fezzan, .Don (

anee 
rea, 
d a

he definitely subdued to It: 
rule.

Details Of Troops

A 

the
number of troops belongit 

of 
iratr 
1 kn

sappers, ambuHance corpsFe q 
commissariat, as well as 400 Ahe । 
sans and mechanics sailed iil SeP 
same ship with General Grabes 
The Volcanía left Naples yestfr^re¡ 
with guns, automobiles, tank$ld su^ 
gineer and ambulance units’11Ual

:.hestaff on board.
The vessel will put into M» wr° 

today ,to take on the PalerNr w’ 
tingent. The troops concend 
there have been standing by 
complete equipment for ten da

The official enthusiasm ovd 
prospect of war in Africa is nol

(.Continued on page 6) 

ws o 
>oña 
id Wj

five 
’air
aeia

^h er ।

-Calle

to . 
ervation of order during thf office 
citement of the plebiscite h 
It re calis tributes paid in tV ^ard 

. t ¡n man press to their «unimpea{ _ 
le attitude», and says that lt 
have shown that good marcSk the 
cipline and keen enjoyment o18®!! 
can go very well together.

The Swedish and Dutch cOf® ® 
gents of the International I ¡n f( 
have already left the Sa<fRN

Italian and British troops 
left in the territory.

The British and Italian tcS 
ards are scheduled to leave o- 
bruary 28. The Saar will tH6 
clear of foreign troops befo^

AL]

territory is handed over to
ny on March 1.

M.C.D. 2022
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MAIMONIDES THEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

3:30
TERCENTENARY AL1ENS OUSTEDPS TEATRO LIRICO

ture

9:30

SALON RIALTO
pd is átill known as the «Phoe-o a

Wits», died on August 27

, adP^011 the commemora ‘"ion of
3:30

con Paín anct abroad with a series of

mi,

de Cervantes, wfhich before be->les.
ma;ig renamed after Lope’s contem-

rary and friend, the author of.rmy

s

■ngi: February 20th to March 5thnie quarter.

written and
was bis chief de

ye ars. And
t a ng ier mo r o  eco

BEST FOR YOUR DI6ESTIVF 0R6ANS

Pelaires, 40 Tel. 1423
t abl e miner al  wat er

Palma 
de 

Mallorca

The 
clared

The

Street parallel to right of Borne 
Orders taken by phone

» is 
fren

ir.

Calle
Palacio 

37

GERMAN 
MANAGEMENT

reí 
?o'. 

tb1

Ba r c e l o n a , Saturday 
City of Barcelona has de- 
war on unemployment. 
sum of 2,000,000 pesetas,

>35.
The restoration will be a contri-

the 
ted

Ma d r id , Saturday
The Spanish Academjy of the

the «Canadiense» power company 
in the Plaza de Cataluña is being 
hailed as a considerable step tow-

ancos. Cervantes, Calderón de la 
rea, Quevedo, Góngora, Moratin 
d a host of other elassie writ- 
1 of tolden Age of Spanish

The demolition oí the Atarazanas 
barracks. another of the Mayor'

ENGLISH - AMERICAN 
CAKE SHOP-TEA ROOM 

ENGLISH 
FRUIT CARES

ONLY ESPARTERO, 9 
Santa Catalina 

Telephone lili - 
- Home Delivery

1 of the Fénix de ios Inge- 
mm ios is to be restored to the exact 

E)pdition in which he jeft it.
Sa The house is number fifeean, Ca-

>rps 
400 
d 11

granted for thaf purpose by the 
Madrid Government, is deemed in- 
sufficient by the special commít- 
tee appointed to find jobs for the 
workless of the City and the reg
ión. The City Clerk is at present in 
Madrid to try to arrange, among

erem'onies and fescivtties wh:ch
11 culminate in August. The last

THEDAIU- pa l ma  PQST. PALMA DE MALLORCA, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 1935

third centenary of that event, 
hich is being celebra; Jd both ir.

Có r d o b a , Saturday

Pa r is , Saturday

The Thin Man 
with

WiUiam Powell & Myrna Loy

dental music consisted of clavic- 
hord compositions by Cabezón, the 
Spanish composer of the sixteenth

n,. >on Quixote», was the Calle de los
Greatly reduced Hand Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Guest Towels, 
Bridge Sets.

Peasant Linen, etc. at the

Sun. The oíd fort of Atarazanas, 
facing the harbour, is being made 
visible by the operation, and the 
demolished buildings are to be re
placed by gardens.

f BEST WHOLE WHEAT and 
1 in iownNQLISH BRP-Ar> 

^Nn ae hdd from lhe Cateto CP.STO 
Pel='rea. 2 _ palma

Pe work, ¡n spite of irregularitles, 
is the fruit of a higher and more 
youthful culture than that of his 
near-contemporary was warmly 
spplauded.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
Beautiful view overlooking Bay 

Modern Comforts :: Reasonable prices 
British Proprietor

rature and of succeeding epochs 
known to have lived in the

matics» as his subject. Don Pedro 
de Répide, who will lecture on 
March 8, entitles his talk simply 
«A Savant of Spain».

Nell Gwyn 
with

Ánna Neagle
6:30 9:3o

(in English) 
3:30 6:30

century. The Ambassador congrat- 
ulated the players on their suc- 
cessful performance of the Lope 
masterpiece.

Gracia y Simpatía
with

Shirley Temple
6:30 9:3o

LOPE DE VEGA’S 
HOME

RESTORATION BY 
ACADEMY

WJLanguage has undertaken to com- 
zhet lete the restoration of the ho*use 
!rmo|n Madrid in which Don Félix 
ítor^Pe de Vega Carpió, the famous 

Tr, panish poet and dramatist who 
dertFas known to his contemporaries

he dramatist bought the house 
1 SePtember 7, 1610 from Juan 

lra¡ «hrosio Leva, wool merchant for 
•esté 0 reales, payable by instalments 

subject to the payment of an 
ütsFual rent of a fowl to the priest 

parish of Santa Cruz. In it 
Me Wr°te the last of his volumi- 
m°p works, and suffered the last 
entf s of fortune.
Dyfona Juana de Guardo, his se- 

dÍed there after a lonS 
0VCv' HíS SOn Carlos did not 
5 |aire hel‘ 10ng‘ The poet’s love 

the beau,tifnl actress 
/e LUJán Was also ended 

r death in 1612.
' esM de. Vega Was ordained a 

■Can” a and fut”e visttors 
-alie ae CervaMes, 15 w.n

re ' Wel as the study
' / hls works were 1 
;heftgarden which was h 
,eat far^wJ 1Onely years-------
-at | Trlnltari™ =»n-

rt* the v ph dau®htCT Marcela 
+ the

FOREIGN HONOURS 
FOR LOPE

BARCELONES JOB 
CAMPAIGN

STUDENTPLAY IN 
CAMBRIDGE

MILLIONS FOR 
WORK PLAN

CENTENARY IN 
CORDOBA

Lo n d o n , Saturday
The University of London is com- 

memorating the third centenary 
of the Spanish poet and Drama
tist Lope de Vega, which falls in 
August of this year, by a series 
of lectures on his work.

Professor Montesinos, of the Uni
versity of Madrid, gave the first 
lecture. Señor Pérez de Ayala, 
Spanish Ambassador in London

. and himselif a writer of considera- 
bic fame, took the chair at the 
inaugural Jecture.

Señor Pérez de Ayala was pre
sent also at the Lope commemor
ation at Cambridge. The latter took 
the form of a performance of the 
great dramatist’s play «El Caba
llero de Olmedo», given in the town 
theatre by British students of Spa
nish of the University of Cambrid
ge. .

The play was excellently render- 
ed under the direction of Profes- 
sor Trend, who is a noted authority ■ 
on^ things Spanish and particu- i 
larly on Spanish music. The inci-

other matters, the assignment of 
one-tenth of the land and indus
trial taxes collected in Barcelona, 
Which would bring in about 6,000,
000 pesetas more.

A rigorous inspection of foreign 
workers in Barcelona has shown 
that many of them have not fui- 
filled the legal conditions for work- 
ihg in Spain. It is calculated that 
when the comb-out is completed 
room will be made for 20,000 Span- 
iards.

The construction of a new fif- ' 
teen-million-.peseta building for ’

Preparations for the celebration 
of the eighth centenary of Maimo
nides, the famous medieval phy- 
sician and scholar are being com- 
pleted here.

Dón Angel González Palencia, 
member of the National Academy 
of History, has been appointed by 
that body to represent it in the ce- 
remonies .which will be held here 
next month in honour of the il- 
lustrious son of Córdoba. Don 
Miguel Asín y Palacios will repre-, 
sent the Academy of Moral and 
Political Sciences, and the National 
Association of Historians of Span
ish Science is sendiing Don Fran- ■ 
cisco Vera.

The series of lectures on the 11-
fe and work of Malmonides which 
forms part of the commemoration 
began yesterday. Doña Olga Bri- 
ceifio, Venezuelan authoress, was 
the first lecturer, and the theme 
of her discourse was «Maimonides 
in Fez and in Egypt. The Man and 
the Philosopher».

Don Francisco Vera is to follow 
on Friday, March 1 with «Maimo
nides and Twelfth Century Mathe-

VERY SPECIAL 
Finest, Puré Linen Sheer 

Hand Rolled 
Handkerchiefs

Pías. 0.85
Usually Ptas. 1.50 

LIMEN LUACHEON SETS, Ptas. 21. - 
Usually ptas. 59. -

The Institute of Hispanic Studies 
here ls continulng the series of 
.ectures on the. Ilfe and wrk of 
Lope de Vega, which has been ar-

" ards ending the depression. The 
' site chosen is at present occupied 

by five sepárate buildings, and the 
operation is the more siignifican/t 
as butiding operations have been 
practically at a standstill here for 
the past four years.

Señor Pich y Pon, Mayor of Bar
celona. is not waiting for other 
prívate interests to start bulldlng, 
but pushing ahead with a pro- 
gramme of public works, notably 
the opening of new streets, which 
is expected to st¡muíate such en- 
terprise. His heart is set now on 
what is provisionally known as 
Gran Vía B,

The section of Gran Vía B sche- 
duled for immediate construction , 
will pass through the heart of the i 
oíd town, linking the Vía Layeta- .

ranged in commemoration of the 
third centenary of that author.

This week’s lecturers included 
Professor Américo de Castro of the 
University of Madrid, who was re- 
cently given the degree of Doctor 
Honoris Causae by the University 
oí Póitiers, and Don Salvador de 
Madariaga, ex-Minister of Public 
Instruction of Spain and former 
Spanish Ambassador in París

Professor de Castro’s lecture was 
on «La Dorotea», ,while Señor de 
Madariaga’s subject was the fa
mous drama «El Alcalde de Zala 
mea». Señor Cárdenas, Spanish 
Ambassador in Madrid, and a num- 
ber of prominent French 
and Hispano-American personal- 
ities were present at both lectures.

de. Madariaga' compared anwner of M
cla^sic of detai1 WÍth °ther faVQUrÍte ^'^cs, has already be- 
cia.sic of the same name and on '
the same theme by Calderón de la 
Barca. His conclusión that the Lo-

na and the Ramblas. Its cost is es- 
timated at 60,000,000 pesetas, and 
while the greater part of that sum 
will be spent in buying out the 
owners of property to be demolish
ed, the part allotted to wages will 
be a respectal le figure.

[ doctor García del Real and Doc- 
; tor Fernández Alcalde are to deal 
. with yet other aspeets of the ma- 
' ny-sided character of Maimonides 
on March 16 and 24 respectively. 
Their subjeets are «The Philoso
pher and the Physician» and «The 
Medicine of Maimonides».

Both the titles of the lectures 
and the ñame of the man whose 
memory they honour recall the va- 
mshed greatness of medieval Cór
doba. As the seat, not only of the 
Western Caliphs but of the most 
famous University then existing it 
drew Moorish, Jewish and Chr’is- 
tian scholars from all over Islam 
and Christendom, and was the great 
centre and nodal point of the 
learning, Science and art of the 
Period.

[PEAL Laundry 
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Dry Cleaning
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MADRID-PARIS 
AIR SERVICE

EDME CANTOR FOILS POLICE FLORIDA CLA1MS 
NEW BOOM

OPERAT1ON TO
START MAY 15

4-HOUR TR1P

By LESTER ZIFFREN
United Press Staff Correspondent

Ma d r id . — The inauguration of 
the projected Madrid-Paris airline, 
scheduled for May 15, literally will 
remove Spain from its isolated pos- 
ition in western Europe.

Up to now Madrid’s communica- 
tion >w4th western and central Eu- 
rope was conifined to a 24 - hour

By THOMAS B. MORGAN
Umted, Press Staff Correspondent

Ro me . — Mussolini’s Venetian . 
Palace is /heavily guarded. Anyone 
who stands even ¡across the Vene
tian Square too long, or gazes at 
the Duce’s Windows with too much 
fondness, is Hable to find himself 
in the pólice station trying to ex- 
plain why.

A pass was signed by the proper 
palace authorities ■and was deliv- 
ered to Eddie Cantor, a recent vis- 
itor with the exact minute design- 
ated when he was to be ushered 
into the presence of the great man. 
Accompanied by a member of the 
American Embassy, the movie star 
drove up to the Duce’s offices. 
Upon descending he was aSked for

wood—for Hollywood is 
worried over the proposed 
tíons of American films

getting 
restric- 
on the

part of many European countries 
—arrived iri Rome with an impor- 
tant message for Muissolini.

He had a bagful of lauighs, but 
also lots of serious offers. He was

TOURIST TRADE 
INCREASING

t „ „ „ 30 PER CENT AGAINtold to say that Hollywood was

his pass. There was a quick search.
railroad trip te París, whíle Ma-|in his yiothes, but in the excite-
drid and Barcelona were connect- . 
ed with southem Europe by an 
aerial line to Rome.

The new airline will leave París 
only four hours from Madrid, in- 
stead of 24.

Fourteen passenger Douglas pla
nes, each carrying a pilot, mechan- 
ic and radio operator, will leave 
Madrid daily at 7:30 a.m., and ar- 
rive in París at 11:40 a.m. The ret- 
urn plañe will leave from París at 
3:40 p.m., and reach Madrid at 6:50 
p.m., thus permitting business men 
almost a full four hours between 
planes to transact their affairs in 
París and be able to return to Ma
drid before evening.

ment he had forgotton it.
«But I’m Eddie Cantor. Don’t you 

kniow me?» And he -pu't on his best 
Cantor look. «I’m igoing to see the 
Duce, see. Look at me, don’t you 
know me?»

But the guard evidently was not 
a film fan. All he knew was that 
here was a crazy lunatic crying out 
Musso'lini’s ñame in a strange lan- 
guage, so he called the rest of his 
guards and proceeded to arrest 

1 Cantor.

ready to make many concessions 
ií the Duce also made some. That 
American film magnates were will- 
ing to co-operate and build up the 
fast-dying, if not already dead, 
Italian film industry. That- Holly
wood would iwelcome witih open 
arms any Italians who wanted to 
come over and study the technique 
o'f production and acting, and even 
suggested that there might be a 
fair exchange of producers, actors, 
et cetera beteen the two coun- 
tries. It was all very muich yet in
the eg’gshell. but the Difce was in-

By United Press
Mia mi, Fia.—Not since the boom 

days of 1926 has Miami enjoyed 
such a record flow of tourísts, ac- 
cording to Mayor E. G. Sewell. The 
Hotels, railroad and steamship H- 
nes, travel agencies and business 
houses report an increase of over 
30 per cent above last year, which 
was then an alltime record, ac- 
cording to Sewell. This exceeds by 
nearly 50 per cent the voluime of 
tourist traffic during the boom

‘ A j í xi, Idavs of 1925-26. The city’s record terested and he wan.ted to talk 4-^ rníllinn <and n nAlt
to Cantor. of cióse to one million and a half

(Hmnilll SCIEHCE SERVKES 
are held Sunday Morning at 11 o’elock 
at Av. 14 Abril, 37 tShort’s Tearoom) 
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Airplane connections will permit 
persons leaving Madrid in the 
morning to reach London, Berlín, 
Amsterdam, Berne or Warsaw on 
the same day.

The new airline also will carry 
mail.

The route will be operated by the 
Spanish Aerial Postal Lines, now 
maintaining Service from Madrid 
to Barcelona, Valencia and Seville.
The Spanish Unes, under the

The member of the American 
Emibassy staff explained that Can
tor had an appointment with the 
Duce, had forgotton the pass and 
that it would be sent for at the 
hotel.

The pass was sent for and in 
the meanwhile, Cantor acted as a 
guard to the Palace, stopping all 
the ministers and employes, de- 
manding in Engüish for their per- 
mission to enter. Before the pass 
arrived he had all the guards in 

■ such a good humor that they were 
[ willing to let him enter even with- 
. out it.
; Eddie Cantor might make even

Vidr ier ías GORD101a
Manufacturers of Typical 

Mallorquín Glassware
Victoria, 8 — Palma

Furniture Manufacturers
Ciassic and Moaern

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma 

Factory: Cañe 40, Santa Catalina.

I A successful permanent wave 
Íis assured if you visit

GUARDIA
Eugene and Galtia

Tel.2H9 English spoken
P. Corl 2°, Ist floor Palma

visítors in 1934 brings America’s 
fourth largest industry, the tour
ist business, back to its normal - 
rating, Sewell said.

Miami has just completed a s u t - 
vey of Housing and living condí- 
tions, the Mayor said. which shows 
that there still can be accommo- 
dated another 50,000 visítors with- 
out any material congestión. It 
showed thousands of rooms in well 
appointed apartment houses and 
prívate residences as low as $7 
weekly, and in many Hotels from 
$2 to$5 daily, according to Sewell. 
He said Miami can accommodate 
150,000 visítors at one time. «There 
is no reason why a winter visitor 
in Miami cannot find what he 
wants in the way of living accom- 
modations and at a price he wants 
to pay if he will only look around
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present m'anagement, have not had Muissolini laugh, but the Duce
a single accident in six years and nearly made Eddie weep.
have registered only a few torced 
landings.

Cantor carne over as good-will 
ambassador to Europe from Holly-

h  ™ r a BEER. Damm, Moritz or Rosa Blanca. 
LIQUEURS and MINERAL WATERS 

of every description

N°. 1 Branch - Tel. 1516 
Calle Arco de la Merced

N°. 2 Branch - Tel. 2744 
Calle del Estanco, 5 (next to Cook's)

Exclusive Agent for

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20 Palma

TELEPHONE 2919

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Aiwa ys the la test m 

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS 
MODERATE PRICEb

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone 1770.

^GABRIEL MARTORELL
Conquistador 6 - Palma 

SHOES - sport, evening and all 
kinds.

We have an

ENVIABLE REPUTATION

and do some shopping,» Mayor 
Sewell said. «We have more mé
dium priced Hotels and apartment 
houses than any other winter re- 
sort city in the United States.

«Miami is well able to take care 
of all its guests this winter. A 
quicker turn-over in tourist travel 
than ever before. Fifty per cent of 
our tourísts are coming by autmo- 
bile, spending a week here, five days 
tourinig the rest of the State, and 
the other three days or so en route.

«Current rumors in the North 
that Miami’s prices are sky-higih 
are not true. Our rates are ten 

(per cent Hess than they were in 
| 1928-29 and 75 per cent less than 
’ they were in 1925. The increase in 

rates over last season averages ar- 
ound ten per cent ,an increase that 
it due to rising prices under gov- 
ernment codes in all directions.»
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San Fe-

Corning from England and Gi- 
braitar on the Orama last week 
were one hundred and six visitors 
to Mallorca. They constitute one 
of the largest groups of arrivals 
during the present season.

from tile alert correspondent sta- ;home is in London. They have been 
t.innpd in Írpnnvíi MnViara at _ ______i .tioned in Genova, where Mr. and

o, 4. Teteptione, 1076.
el' Editorial Offices: Calle Lonjeta, CRUISER:—

¡ .1, Telepbone, 1365.

Editors and Publishers 
iee g Thomas P. Le-am-an Jr.

R. B. Leaman

The Statendam of the Holland- 
American line visited Palma last 
week for one day while ¡her Amer
ican and English passengers made 
a quick tour of the Island. The ves-
sel is doing her annual tnip 
the Mediterranean Sea.

around

01

SAVAGES
LOST:—

Not since the wiiful murder of Ge- 
ral Kurt von Schleicher and his 
fe last July have the Germán Na- 

succeeded in so thoroughly 
bcking and disgusting the world 
they did last week when they

EAR
-headed two women who 
en accused of espionage."

had

Besides losing Mr. and Mrs. Dorr 
E. Newton of Philadelphia, the 
American colony is being called up- 
on to suffer a further loss. Mrs. 
Helen Kakoyannis, íormerly of the 
Southern and Middle Western parts 
of the United States, left on Friday 
for Barcelona.

Mrs. Salisbury have made their 
home for some time.

The same correspondent reports 
that Don Fernando Esteban, who 
injured his ankle in the ¡post of
fice some time ago, is now recov- 
ered.

The Wayfarer regrets that he 
had Mrs. A. Jessop off the Island 
one week in advance and is glad 
that Mrs. Jessop’s change of Plans 
allowed her to remain in Mallorca 
until the end of last week. She was 
one of the passengers on the Yoma.

on the Island for sever.al weeks.

MORE ARRIVALS:—

Newcomers on last Friday inclu
ded Mr. Thomas Fowke and Mrs. 
Christina Fowke of Staflford, En
gland, where young Mr Fowke is 
an engineer; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Goodison of Leeds; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Heyworth of Rossall 
Beach, Blackpool; S. Daniels and 
A. F. Daniels of Oxford, England; 
and Mr. Frederick Robeson of 
Abbey Cottáge, Forthampton.

The interest aroused by mention 
in this column gome time ago of 
Charlie of Hyde Park and his per- 
ennial speech leads me to another 
current London phenomenon. To 
my mind it has the same curious 
mingling of pathos and humour.

IN PALMA:— IN TERRENO:—
Mrs. Emily R. H. Bell, Mrs. Mary 

Bright, Mr. L. B. Kellodd, Mr. 
McGofifie and -Mrs. Radclyffe were 
some of last week’s visitors in Pal
ma.

ARRIVALS:—

■Those executions, performed as 
ey were with the headsmen’s axe, 

ere the work of savages. The Ger- 
an Government, i n sanctioning 
oh a punishment, frankly admit- 

that the Reich is back where 
^[.vilised nations were over a cen- 

( ny ago. If lt can be argued that 
le world was civilised a century 
|o— and of course it can—it can 

i’-kewise be argued that the cause 
humanity ad-vances, century by 
iury, in civilised countries. In 
many, that cause might just as 

1 have been static; whatever ad" 
ce was made under other gov- 

pments was lost with the advent 
| Adolf Hitler and the other thugs 

in power in Berlin.
he flaw in the above argument 

IPerfectly apparent. Tt is this:. 
hatever the condition of Germany 
pr its oppressors, the Germana 
’e not savages. No one, not even 
f most rabid anti-Hitlerite, can 
áintain that they are.
a °W’ then’ can the faets of last 
F s savagery and the undoub- 
I civiiisation of the Germán peo- 
| be reconciled? The reconciliat- 

not so difficult as it seems. 
fu- f°r a11 of the Access of 

Pebiscites, is not the chosen 
r of the Reich. He is in of- 
y the authority of brute for- 

day' G9rman'y -wil1 rise and 
n^°Ut him and hfs just as 
I wTstamI, o'nt the

__ -Hiño. aVc succeeded in con- 
nt ” Cenain sections of the
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Mrs. Kakoyannis will travel exten- 
siveiy on the mainland. While her 
Plans are not fixed, lt seems funli- 
kely at this writing that she will 
return to Mallorca. If Mrs. Ande 
Bowman-Burns, with wíhom Mrs. 
Kakoyannis shared a villa in Corp 
Mari, decides to join the latter in 
Spain, the loss to the foreign col- 
ony will be irreparable.

OTHER CHANGES:—

Additional movements within 
and from the Mand’s Anglo-Amer
ican colony inelude that of Lt.— 
Col. Timothy Fitzgerald, who left 
Palma for his new home in the 
Puerto de Soller. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Platt have gone to Ibiza for a short 
visit. They have been iravelling 
about the Island during the past 
fortnight.

CHALFONT:—

The Wayfarer is informed 'by Mr. 
Kenneth Graven that Mrs. Elsie 
Lillian Tutte, and Miss Gladys 
Audrey Davies arrived in Palma 
last Thursday from England and 
are stoppi ng at the Chalfont House 
in El Terreno. Miss Mable Crocker 
is another Chalfont newcomer.

HERE AND THERE:—

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury 
are changing or thinking of chang- 
ing homes. This bit of news comes

Among the passengers on Thurs- 
day’s vessel from England were 
the following:—Mr. Howard John
son, Mrs. Edith Rutherford, Mrs. 
Emily Cosgrave, Mrs. Marjorie 
Beattie, Mr. Elliot Dupigny, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur James Ellis. 
They are stopping at the Médite- 
rraneo Hotel in El Terreno.

POLLENSA:—

Don Manuel Rovira, prominent 
Barcelona barrister, visited Pollen- 
sa this week. He has been on the 
Island for a holiday and left El 
Terreno for a sightseeing tour a 
few days ago.

DOCTOR LEAVES:—

Dr George Thomson and 
Thomson have left for their

Mrs. 
home

in England. They live in Bourne- 
mouth where Dr. Thomson i s a 
prominent physician. They were in 
Mallorca for one moth.

TO THE MAINLAND:—

Departures f o r Barcelona 
other cities on the península

or
in-

elude that of Mr. and Mrs. Cárter, 
who left 'last Friday for a long trip 
in Spain. During their stay here 
they were guests at the Haus Eva 
Maria in Calamayor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cárter will return to their home 
in England early in May.

Mrs. Francis Murphy and Miss 
Ellen Murphy left for France via 
Barcelona on last Friday. Their

ee€rseirs y.
Palacio, 6

uta.

Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John Wil- 
son carne to the Hotel Victoria last 
Friday afternoon from Camp de 
Mar. Mr. Wilson is a director of a 
well known English company. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson have their home 
in Farnham Common, Buckshire.

Mr. Joseph Batty of Leeds, and 
Mr. Roland Winder, an engineer 
in Leeds, arrived at the Victoria 
on Friday morning. Another ar
rival late last week was 'Mr. D’Arcy 
Perkins whose .home is on Round- 
hay Roads, Leeds.

According to the reports seeping 
out of London, a play called 
«Young England» has ¡been haVing 
a peculiar success, for which var- 
iouis reasons are being given. About 
Christmas .time it moved from the 
Victoria Palace to the Kingsway. 
At the moment it is stül going 
strong, with no signs of a letup, at 
Paly’s.

The play has become the season’s 
joke, and a sort of universal cons- 
piracy. It was written by Walter 
Reynolds, a man over seventy years 
of age, whose play «Sweet Innis- 
fail» made him a fortune in 1886. 
It ran then for ten years.

TO THE U. S.:

Returning to her home in San
Francisco, Mrs. Anne Whitn&y left 
for Barcelona and París last week 
She carne to Mallorca from Mor- 
occo about two weeks ago and 
spent most of that time in El Te
rreno where she was a guest at 
the Hotel Victoria.

HOUSEWARMING:—

Mr. and Mrs George Wil-kins 
were hosts at a housewarming and 
cocktail party Friday at their new 
home in Son Armadams.

Guests at the party included Mr. 
Robert Gavett (who wielded the 
cocktail shaker), Mrs. Gavett, Mrs. 
and Miss Lambert, Mrs. Leonard 
Liebling, Miss Eugenia Lewis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Noble Clay, Mrs. Lowrie, 
Mr. Visa, Mr. Kenneth Graven and 
Señor Lacy.

The house is the new structure 
built by Mr. Leo Burgess.

GOODBYE:—

Mrs. Helen Kakoyannis was hos- 
tess at a dinner party Friday night 
at Lena’s Bar to Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Jacobsen, Mrs. Anne Duras, 
Mr. P. J. McCormick and Mr. Kev- 
in Kavenagh. Immediátely after 
dinner, Mrs. Kakoyannis caught 
the Barcelona boat.

features
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Telephone 2612 
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«Young England» is an earnest 
and patriotic affair, full of noble 
Boy Scoutlshness. It is so bad, so 
unintentionally funny, that it has 
taken the town by storm.

Aimed at the pit and the gallery 
and intended as a challenge to the 
talkies, it filis the circle and stalls 
instead with a cheering audience 
from Mayfair.

People, it is reported on good au- 
thority, become addiets. The au
dience knows the play by heart. It 
joins in the performance with im
promptu comments and improvisa- 
tions, and as the best of these are 
repeated nightly, the audience has 
in effect become a part of the show, 
a sort of chorus.

Noel Coward had seen «Young 
England» nine times at last rep
orts, and probably many times 
more since; Alfred Hitchcock, the 
film producer, has seen it twenty- 
two times; the Mollisons five, and 
sundry peers of the realm, ten or 
a dozen.

The most melancholy feature of 
the show, or the most moving, is 
that every night, in a box, may be 
seen the author himself, a nice, 
white-haired man with gold-rim- 
med spectacles, who looks rather 
like a benevolent family lawyer. 
At first he was shocked by the un- 
expected laughter at his most ser- 
ious lines; since then the financia! 
success of the play has perhaps. 
softened the blow a little for him. ¡

But he still rises and glares fier- 
cely at the gallery gods when they 
interrupt his /unconscious master- 
piece. One Une the audience does; 
not interrupt. Tt walts in breathless 
silence for the young Lord Head- 
ingly to remark «What will my 
mother, the Duchess, say?» And 
then it tears the house down.

I should like to see a performan
ce of «Young England.» On second t 
thought, though, perhaps I’d ra-^ 
thef not.
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Germany 
and Rus-

order is kept tí 
get out of their
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The Captain 
fLcers of His 
Ship Oscar II 
board the ship

and Wardroom of- 
Swedish Majesty’s 
were at home on 
to a large and dis

fiestas.
General

the two nations, and it is necessary 
tihat England be advised of any 
possible rupture be-fore allying her- 
selif with the sponsors of the prop- 
osed pe ace paots.

sticking out.
The disgruntled Algerians

Here in London. some discontent 
towards the proposed pacts is be- 
ing voiced. «The Times», for in- 
stance, points out that nnuch gro- 
und is already covered by the ex-

confers all legislative powers 
the Diet and stipulates that 
executive Directory must have 
Diet’s confidence.

isting treaties between 
and Poland and Poland 
sia.

1. — Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting.
2. Adoption of Report and Accounts.
3. — Election of Committee.
4. — Resolutions.
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Russian attitude towards Germa
ny as alarming and dishe artening 
and sees líttle hope for successfiul 
peace insurance unless the Soviets 
are tamed.

pared to see that 
the crowds try to 
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being augmented by more pilgrims 
from Tunis and other Mohamme- 
dan cities to the EaSt. Among the 
high-ranking pilgrims making the 
trip is the Pasha of Marrakesh. who 
is on his way from Morocco.

Last week a number of confer
ences attended by French ofificials 
were held here and in París. The 
most important took place Th-urs- 
day evening at the bidding of Col
onial Minister Rowin and Marshal 
d^Esperey.

Marshal d’Esperey spent a large 
part of his pre-war career in Tunis 
and Morocco and is eonsidered 
France’s greatest expert on colonial 
matters.

are merely caloulated to stimulate 
national Socialist propaganda in 
Memel territory, of which the Lith- 
uanians profess to be in such 
deadly fear. It .goes on to say that 
the Memel Statute cannot possibly 
be misunderstood, as it clearly

«If, however, the Lithuanian 
Governor of the Memel territory 
arbitrarily appoints a, Directory 
which is not supported by the Diet, 
then this constitutes an open viol- 
ation of the Statute,» continúes 
the Svenska Dagbladet. «This 
violation has be en followed by ma- 
ny others, especially by the applic- 
ation of tbe so-called Lithuanian 
State Defence Act, which has been 
largely employed for depriving the 
Germans of their constitutional 
rights, and by preventing the Diet 
by various devices from obtaining 
the legal quorum.

«Eight thousand Germans in the 
Memel territory are being contin- 
ually subjected to such chicaner-

ment is demanding that future 
meetings of tlhe officially appoint- 
ed investigators be postponed un- 
less all of the investigators are 
present and are prepared to say 
their say in the matter.

It is also demanded, foy the more 
violent members of the opposition, 
that those who abstained from at- 
tending the last meeting be dismis- 
sed and replaced by persons will- 
ing to attend all conferences con- 
cerning the case.

stood at ninety-six just after 
issue, being quoted ai- seventy-; 
Other standard investments । 
clined to about the same exten:

No new developments are rep: 
ed in the negotiations for a p¡ 
ceful settlemnt of the dispute w 
Ethiopia. The threat ínvolved

and their diispatch to the E 
African co’.onies appears to hi 
had no effect on the Ethiop. 
Government, which maintains 
original position in regard to: 
Italian demands.
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dependability depends upon ihe schoe 1 he atiends
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íes, and it is therefore high time ■ 
that the g’üarantors of the Memel 
Statute, England and France, in- 
tervenéd. Otherwise,» the editorial 
coneludes, «events are Hable to 
take a still more serious turn, in 
view of the fact that the process 
of undermining the Memel Statute 
and destroying the economic ex- 
istence of the Germán popuiation j 
of Memel is going on wlthout in- 
terruption.»

tinguished gathering of members 
of the foreign colony yesterday af- 
ternoon.

Their hospitality was án return 
for the hospitality of the foreign 
colony during the stay of the war 
vessel in the Palma bay.

B , l > V i a.A l\ a-M 
Telephon? 2-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67- PALMA — Telegrama; CREBII.EW [ 
LEÍTERS OF CREDIT- FRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEY CHA\0Ef 

Safe Deposit Vaults — Compartmcnts renred —

lil# fissociation ii iiie Balearic Islán®
— THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held 

in Short’s Tea-room, Terreno on Tuesday, 12th March 
at 10.30 a.m.

- Resolutions, which must be in writing and accom- 
panied by the ñame of the proposer, must be receiv- 
ed by the Hon. Secretary not later than Tuesday, 
5th March.

— Members willing to serve on the Committee are 
requested to send ir their ñames to the Hon. Secre
tary not later than 5th March.

- - Subscribing visitors are cordially invited to attend
the General Meeting, but will not be entitled to vo
te; they may however put forward Resolutions in ac- 
cordance with the provisions of paragraph 2.
N. B. A Visitor is one whose residence in the Islands 
is not prolonged beyond 4 months at any time.

5 Members are reminded that annual subscriptions 
(Pts. 5) due Ist January last must be paid before 31st 
March; otherwise membership lapses. Subscriptions 
can be received in the Reading-room daily between 
11. a.m. and noon. If sent by post stamps will be ac- 
cepted.
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